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A UNIQUE INSTITUTION  

  The journey began in 1974. The Department of Law is now located in the South Campus of 
the North Bengal University and has an independent building of its own with a sprawling and 
exclusive campus. 

  Originally, in 1974, the Institution was established as University Law College and was housed 
in the building of Arts. In the year 2000 it was upgraded to the status of a Department of North 
Bengal University with a separate, distinct and prestigious location.  

  The North Bengal University is one of the six Universities in the State of West Bengal 
imparting legal education and covers the entire region of the state and the Eastern and North 
Eastern region of India. This Institution has also the reputation of attracting students from the 
neighbouring countries like Bangladesh, Bhutan and Nepal. Presently the Department is imparting 5 
year integrated B.A. LL. B. (Hons.) Course. The intake capacity of the Department is 80 students. 
The provisions of 10 seats as supernumerary quota for admission of foreign nationals is under 
consideration before the University authority.  The admission is made strictly on the basis of merit 
and marks obtained in the Higher Secondary or any other equivalent and recognised examination. 
The age bar for admission has also been imposed. It has the pride of imparting Post-graduate course 
in Law (LL. M.) since 1993 with an intake of 20 students (at present there are 25 seats). The 
Department has a rich Ph. D programme.  It was started in 1999 and since then more than 28 Ph. D 
degrees have been awarded.  Presently there are about 25 scholars engaged in doctoral research 
under various faculty members under the UGC Regulation, 2009.  

  The Department of Law was a partner Institution with Centre for Environmental Education 
Research and Advocacy (CEERA), National Law School of India University, Bangalore. Under the 
Partnership, it had carried out several activities relating to the capacity building in the enforcement 
of Environmental Law. Under the programme the Training for Judicial officers, Forest Officers, Tea 
Garden Managers had been conducted and some pilot projects were undertaken. Some programmes 
including publication of Environmental Legislations in Bengali and Nepali Languages for common 
people had also been accomplished.  
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  The Warwick University, U.K., the British Council of India, New Delhi, and the National Law 
School of India University, Bangalore had selected the Department jointly to carry out the ‘Human 
Rights Outreach Project’. The Department had undertaken the project on “Human Rights and 
Prisoners’ Condition” and booklets in Bengali and Nepali on Human Rights have been published. In 
these projects the Law students actively participated to make the events successful. The Department 
has the credit of contributing 20 candidates to the Judicial Department of the State in the last WBJS 
examination alone. All the LL. M students have found placement in National Law Schools and Law 
Colleges across India. Many have joined the Judiciary. Our students are also discharging duties in 
various capacities including corporate world, NGO and other Civil Society activities. 

  The Department had conducted Post Graduate Diploma Course in Environmental Law. A 
similar course as P.G. Diploma in Human Rights is likely to be introduced soon. The Department 
runs a Clinical Legal Air Committee for Practical and Paralegal training of B.A. LL.B.(Hons.) 
students in Legal Aid, Moot Court, ADR, Lok Adalat and a NSS unit as social service to the helpless 
persons.  

  The year 2010 has been a landmark in the history of the Department of law as the publication 
of law journal entitled, ‘Indian Journal of Law and Justice’ (ISSN: 0976-3570) began in March, 2010. 
Ten issues of the journal have been published subsequently in addition to the books on ‘Public 
Health Law’,  ‘Privatization of Higher Education in India: Legal Challenges’, ‘Environment, 

(Y)OUR  DEPARTMENT 
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Governance and Development’ and Human Rights and Duties. These responsibilites are undertaken 
by the Publication Committee of the Department. 

  The Department of Law has also formed a Placement Committee that facilitates the process 
of placement of students passing out from the institution besides collaborating with the leading 
organisations and institutes in setting up of internship and training programme of students. 

  Our Department has taken keen interest in promoting the legal education in the State. The 
Department is proud of conducting the B.A. LL. B. (Honours) Course (from the session 2003-04), a 
remarkable development on its roadmap to the Centre of Excellence in this region and neighbouring 
states. 

  The strength of our teaching faculty has been increased for better interaction with the 
students. Leading lawyers of the Court provide strength to the faculty in various 
professional/procedural subjects of the curriculum and train our students. Renowned Jurists and 
former Chief Justice of High Courts and senior Professors have consented to visit the Department 
for delivering lectures to the students.   

  In the Constitution of India, we have solemnly resolved to secure Social, Economic and 
Political JUSTICE, LIBERTY of the widest amplitude and EQUALITY of status and opportunity 
to all. But the price to be paid for the same is eternal vigilance and therefore there must be a strong 
band of dedicated persons to keep the vigil. Being the social engineers, lawyers have a particular role 
to play. Lawyers including legal practitioners, Judges, Academicians and even the Legislators would 
have to assure the people and ensure that any wrong done or any injury caused to them, and 
deprivation imposed on them, can and shall be remedied by the due process of justice. This is 
necessary for the survival of our democracy. The Department is fully aware of this noble role to be 
played by our Lawyers and has been doing all that is necessary to make the students capable of the 
same.            

  Department of Law has also now become actively aware of the new role that its students have 
to play in the New Liberal Economics of the Globalisation. Therefore, the Institution has been 
taking all possible care and steps to train and tone up its students for this new role along with the 
role of a lawyer in protecting Human Rights of all, proprietorial and the proletariat, victims and the 
accused. 

  The aim of this Institution is therefore to teach and train the future protectors and preservers 
of Social Justice, so that they can wage a ceaseless war against all forms of injustice and succeed in 
the great mission to establish an egalitarian society where no rights of human being are infringed. 

  The Department aims at education that brings forth academic excellence, provides 
opportunities to nurture all round development of the young personality, stimulate and develop 
creative thoughts in them, so that they may become worthy citizens of India caring for others, 
ensuring justice to the tortured and having a sense of duty and responsibility to the society. It 
introduces students to a wider world of experience and a larger sphere of activities, cooperation with 
their fellowmen and inculcates habits of order, sense of responsibility and accuracy.  

     The Department of Law has organised five(5) Refesher courses in Law in association with the 
UGC Academic Staff College, University of North Bengal from 2011 till date. 
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PROFILE OF THE FACULTY MEMBERS: 

Professor (Dr.) Gangotri Chakraborty is presently Head of the department of 
Law, University of North Bengal.  

Her first appointment was in the University College of Law, University of North 
Bengal, District Darjeeling, in West Bengal where she was appointed Lecturer in 
Law in 1986. She became Reader in 1998. In the year 2000 she joined the W.B. 
National University of Juridical Sciences(WBNUJS) as its founding faculty as 

Associate Professor and its first Registrar. She was appointed Add itional Professor in open 
selection in the year 2001 and again in 2003 in an open selection she was appointed a full 
Professor of Law in the W.B. National University of Juridical Sciences. As the first Registrar of 
the W.B National University of Juridical Sciences she was instrumental in setting up of the 
University, housing it in its own building and looked after the entire affairs of the University and 
its Halls of Residence under the able and expert supervision of Prof. N.R Madhava Menon.  

On an invitation from Prof V.S. Mani, the founder Vice Chancellor of The Gujarat National Law 
University, Gandhinagar, Gujarat, Prof. Chakraborty moved to Gandhinagar as its founding 
faculty as a full Professor of law in 2004. She helped actively to set up the Gujarat National Law 
University. At GNLU she was Dean Academics, Dean Students’ Affair, Controller of 
Examinations and Chief Warden of the Halls of Residence. In 2005, due to the demise of her 
mother and failing health of her father she joined the Department of Law at University of North 
Bengal as Professor and Head of the Department of Law. She is presently Professor of Law at 
the same Department. 

During her tenure in the WBNUJS, Prof. Gangotri Chakraborty was the head of the School of 
Economic and Business Laws and a member of the School of Constitutional and Jurisprudential 
Studies. Despite her administrative work she was a very active and highly appreciated teacher. 
She has been a member of the Executive Council in WBNUJS and she was a member of the 
Academic Council both in WBNUJS and GNLU.  

Prof. Gangotri Chakraborty has done two major projects, one for the UNDP which has already 
been published and one for the Department of Women and child Development, MHRD, Gujarat. 
She is deeply involved in women’s rights advocacy, an active member of the Legal Services 
Authority both at the State level and at the National Level. She is an active member of the three 
NGOs namely the SURAHA working for the destitute, The North Bengal Council for the 
Disabled working for the differently abled persons and the Society for Improved Environment 
working on environmental issues.  

She has published about 40 articles. There are 2 books to her credit. She is also an active person 
on the radio and television shows on legal issues.  

She received the award for Best Teacher of the Year 1999-2000 Conferred by Lions Club of 
Siliguri, Terai, Dist 322D. She visited University of Assam as UGC fellow in August 2009 and 
taught Jurisprudence there.  On 04 September, 2009 she has been awarded the first “Prof. N. R. 
MADHAVA MENON ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE AWARD-2009” instituted by the Society 
of Indian Law Firms and Bar Council of India.   
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Professor (Dr.) Rathin Bandyopadhyay, Professor, Department of Law 
and Department of Management, University of North Bengal.  Prof. 
Bandyopadhyay has completed his LL. B (5 years integrated) and LL. M 
from the University of Calcutta and University of Pune respectively.  He has 
also cleared UGC-NET in the year 2000.  He obtained his Ph. D degree from 
the University of Burdwan in the year 2004.  Prof. Bandyopadhyay joined in 
the Department of Law, University of North Bengal from the Jogesh Chandra 

Chaudhury Law College in 2002.  For some time he also worked as guest faculty in the 
Department of Law, University of Calcutta.  Today he is an individual who has completed 17 
years in teaching profession.    Apart from teaching at UG and PG level in law, he is actively 
involved in research supervision at Masters and Ph. D level.  He is specially trained in Law 
Teaching and Legal Research Skills from the Cardiff Law School, Cardiff University, Wales, 
United Kingdom.  Prof. Bandyopadhyay obtained special training on Human Rights including 
Human Rights teaching at University level from International Institute of Human Rights (IIDH), 
Strasbourg, France in the year 2013 and for this he had received scholarship from IIDH. He has 
already published 13 (thirteen) books (related with Human Rights, Women Rights, Refugee Law, 
Law and Disabled Persons and so on) and 41 research papers/ articles in different areas of the 
Law subject. He is the Chief Editor/ Editor of three nationally acclaimed peer reviewed referred 
Law Journal having ISSN. Prof. Bandyopadhyay attended/ presented papers in several National 
and International seminars/ symposiums/ conferences.  He was the Director in the International 
Seminar (in November, 2011), International Conference (in December, 2012) and National 
Seminar (in Novemebr, 2013) and as Chairman National Seminar in 2014-2015 organised by the 
Department of Law, University of North Bengal.  Besides academic activities, Prof. 
Bandyopadhyay is also engaged in different levels of academic administration like founder 
Deputy Director (Hony.) of the UGC HRDC, University of North Bengal, former member of 
IQAC Cell,  member of Faculty Council, former member of UG Council, NBU, member of 
North Bengal University Court, former  Hostel Superintendent, Law Hostel for Boys’, NBU and 
Boys’ Research Scholars’ Hostel, NBU]. He has also been engaged in curriculum designing and 
examination matters at UG, PG and Ph. D. level in several Universities in India. Prof. 
Bandyopadhyay is also actively engaged in academic administration in several Indian 
Universities as University Council member, University Court member, etc. 

 
Dr. Sujit Kumar Biswas, a past pupil of Don Bosco School, Siliguri, 
Darjeeling, West Bengal is a First Class Degree holder in B.Com. (Honours) 
from Siliguri College of Commerce, Siliguri, Darjeeling, West Bengal. He 
received the University Medal, P.K. Sengupta Memorial Medal, Bhibutibhusan 
Ghosh Memorial Medal and N. Dutta Memorial Award for standing First Class 
First in LL.B. from the Department of Law (Formerly North Bengal University 

Law College), University of North Bengal. He also received the University Medal in LL.M. from 
the Department of Law, University of North Bengal.  

He practiced as an advocate in the High Courts of Calcutta and Sikkim; Tribunals in the 
State of West Bengal; District Courts of West Bengal and Bihar; and the Sub-Divisional Courts 
of West Bengal and Bihar. 

He served as a Judicial Officer after passing the West Bengal Civil Services (Judicial), 
2003. He was posted as a Probationary Civil Judge (Junior Division), Siliguri Darjeeling, West 
Bengal; Probationary Judicial Magistrate Siliguri Darjeeling, West Bengal; Civil Judge (Junior 
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Division), Islampur, Uttar Dinajpur, West Bengal and Civil Judge (Junior Division) cum Judicial 
Magistrate, Garbeta, Paschim Medinipur, West Bengal before joining the Department of Law, 
University of North Bengal. 

He cleared the UGC-NET examinations in June, 2004.  He was awarded Ph.D. in Law in 
October, 2009 under the supervision of Prof. (Dr.) Ali Mehdi, Prof. (Dr.) Atul Kumar Tiwari and 
Prof. (Dr.) Gangotri Chakraborty from the University of North Bengal. 

His areas of specialisation include Procedural Laws, Constitutional Law, Cyber Laws and 
Family Law. He has published several books and articles. He has participated and presented 
several papers in various seminars and conferences at the national and international level. He has 
also delivered lectures at various workshops, symposiums and legal awareness camps organised 
by the Government of India, Government of West Bengal and Government of Sikkim. 

At present, he is the Assistant Director (Honorary) in the UGC Human Resource 
Development Centre (Formerly UGC Academic Staff College), University of North Bengal and 
the Program Officer, National Service Scheme (NSS). Unit III, Department of Law, University 
of North Bengal in addition to his duties as an Assistant Professor in the Department of Law, 
University of North Bengal 

 

 
Dr. Narender Nagarwal, Assistant Professor (Law) Department of Law:  An 
alumni of Faculty of Law, Delhi University, he holds Ph.D in Law from Faculty 
of Law, Delhi University. Before entering academia he was a practising lawyer 
in Delhi High Court and later rose to Assistant Professor of Law and was 
associated with Amity University. Dr Narender Nagarwal has special interest of 
research in the Constitutional Law and Human Rights (especially the Protection 
afforded by Minorities, Dalits and other oppressed section of the society). 

Currently he is working on certa in areas of Freedom of Religion and Police Reforms with an 
emphasis on “Rising Graph of Police Criminality and Rule of Law”. His work has been 
published in some of the reputed law journals such as Indian Journal of Secularism, edited by 
Justice Rajinder Sachar and Indian Bar Review etc. Dr Narender Nagarwal is also interested in 
analytically studying the comparative philosophy of social justice with special reference to 
affirmative action through global perspective. He has obtained his BA (H) Political Science and 
MA in Political Science (specialization in International Relations) from Zakir Husain College 
Delhi University (the first and oldest college of Delhi). He received his LL.B. (Bachelor of 
Laws) and LL.M. (Master in Laws) from India's prestigious institution of law i.e. Faculty of 
Law, Delhi University. He has UGC NET qualification in both the subject i.e. Law and Political 
Science. He had also presented papers in various national and international seminar, conferences 
and workshop in different universities and law colleges across India. In his academic career he 
has credit of total 11 publication in different law journals and law magazines of repute. Dr 
Narender Nagarwal also holding some key positions in Department of Law like Member of PG 
Board of Studies, Member of Board of Research Studies in Law, Comptroller of Students Union 
of Department of Law and Editor of Indian Journal of Law and Justice, a peer review referred 
law journal published from Department of Law, University of North Bengal.   
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Ms. Sangeeta Mandal, Assistant Professor in Law, Department of Law, 
University of North Bengal, has obtained her B.A, LL.B. (5 years integrated) 
and LL. M. degree from the Department of law, University of North Bengal. 
In 2005 she joined as a Lecturer in Midnapore Law College affiliated to 
Vidyasagar University. She is associated with teaching at the Department of 
Law, University of North Bengal since 2007. Ms. Mandal has completed her 

Ph. D course work under UGC Regulation, 2009 from the Department of Law, University of 
North Bengal in 2013. At present, she is in continuation with her      Ph. D thesis work entitled 
“Judicial Review under Indian Constitution:  Its Reach and Contents”. She has actively 
participated and presented papers in number of National and International Seminars, Conference 
& Symposiums. She has published a number of articles in Books & leading law journals.  She 
has also published co-edited books on Women Rights, Human Rights. Her areas of interest are 
Human Rights, International Law, Constitutional Law, Labour Laws and Law of Taxation. She 
has also worked as visiting faculty in the Department of Tea Science & Department of 
Management.  
 

Dr. Rajendra Dhar Dubey, Assistant Professor in Law, Department of Law, 
University of North Bengal, graduated from Gorakhpur University, Gorakhpur 
(U.P.). He studied LLB at Barielly College,  under Rohil Khand University, 
Barielly (U.P.). He passed his master degree in law in 2004 and obtained Ph. D. 
degree in Law in 2009 from the University of North Bengal. Dr Dubey has 
dedicated his valuable years in Indian Army. In the year 2007, he joined as a 
Lecturer in Law in S.S. Law College, Shahjahanpur (U.P). Thereafter in 2008, he 

joined as a Lecturer in Law in the University of North Bengal. His areas of interest are 
Constitutional Law, Administrative Law, Environmental Law, and Human Rights. He has 
actively participated and presented papers in several International, National and Regional level 
Seminars, Conferences and Workshops. He has published a number of articles in law Journals. 
He is the Editor of Indian Journal of Human Rights Law (Kolkata) and Executive Editor of India 
International Journal of Juridical Sciences (New Delhi). He has published, co-edited four books 
in the subjects like Law relating to Gender, Women Rights, Human Rights, Environmental Law, 
Law and Gender and Administrative Law. He has also worked as visiting faculty in Center for 
Himalayan Studies & Department of Management and he is also working as a Convener of 
Centre for Clinical Legal Aid Committee. 

 
Dr. Om Prakash Sharma, Assistant Professor in Law, Department of Law, 
University of North Bengal, has done his B.A, LL. B, LL. M. and Ph. D. from 
the Department of Law, University of North Bengal.  . He started his career as 
a Lecturer at Tura Law College, Meghalaya in 2003.  After serving in a 
number of institutions he joined in this Department in June, 2009.  He  has 
also cleared UGC-NET in Law in 2012 & one of the first Research Scholar to 

submit his Ph. D. thesis under the new UGC Regulation, 2009 from the Department of Law in 
2014, University of North Bengal. He is also a visiting faculty in the Department of Tea Science, 
University of North Bengal.  His areas of interest are Constitutional Law, Administrative Law, 
and Civil Law.  Since 2013 Dr. Sharma has taken the charge of the Superintendent of the Boys’ 
Hostel (for Law students). He is also appointed as the Coordinator of Placement Cell, Dept. of 
Law, University of North Bengal. 
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Ms. Sanyukta Moitra, Assistant Professor in Law, Department of Law, 
University of North Bengal, has completed her B.A, LL. B (5 years integrated) 
and LL. M degree from the Department of Law, University of North Bengal. In 
the year 2009 she joined as Assistant Professor in Department of Law. Ms. Moitra 
actively participated & presented in National and International Seminars, 
Conferences and Symposiums.  She is presently pursuing her Ph. D. from the 
University of North Bengal under the new UGC Regulation, 2009 entitled “The 

Right to Information Act: Its Implications, Impediments and Challenges”. She has qualified the 
UGC NET Examination in 2014 and also has published a number of articles in several law 
journals. Her areas of interest are Constitutional Law, Family Law, Publication Cell, 
Humanitarian & Refugee Law, Citizenship &  Immigration Laws, etc.. 
 

Ms. Soma Dey Sarkar, Assistant Professor in Law, completed her B.A. 
LL.B.(Hons.) (5 years integrated) and LL.M.  with…………... She has received 
the University Silver Medal for her performance in LL.M. She has also qualified 
the UGC NET Examination 2015. she has joined the department in 2015 and 
before joining the department she has also worked as Guest Faculty in Siliguri 
Commerce College. Presently, after completion of the course work under the 
new UGC Regulation, she is pursuing her Ph.D. entitled “The Determination of 

Seniority or the Purpose of Promotion in Services Under the State: An Analytical Study”. Active 
participation and presentation of papers in a number of National Seminars is also to her credit. 
She has publications in various peer reviewed journals as well. Her areas of interest are 
Constitutional Law, Interpretation of Statutes, Human Rights, Commercial Law, Private 
International Law, etc. 
 

Md. Maazul Haque, Assistant Professor in Law, has completed his B.A.LL.B 
(Hons) from Aligarh Muslim University. He has done his LL.M with 
specialization in Family Law from Aligarh Muslim University in 2009. He has 
also received University merit scholarship in B.A.LL.B. He has qualified the 
UGC-NET in 2012. He joined the department in 2015. He has attended and 

presented several papers in National and International seminars. He is pursuing his Ph.D from 
Aligarh Muslim University at present.  
 

Mr. Tanwir Arshed an alumnus of Siliguri College, Department of Political 
Science, is presently the Assistant Professor of Political Science in the 
Department of Law, University of North Bengal. He has completed his masters 
in Political Science from the University of North Bengal with a first class second 
potion for which he was conferred with the University silver medal. He was 

associated in a UGC sponsored major research project as project fellow on ‘Role of SHG’s in 
Women Empowerment.’ He has been awarded with the prestigious UGC, Maulana Azad 
National Fellowship and is presently pursuing his Doctoral degree under Professor M. Yasin, on 
India-Pakistan Relations. He has cleared his SET in Political Science and is presently also 
associated with the Department of Life Long Learning and Extension (DLLE), University of 
North Bengal, Directorate of Distance Education (DDE), University of North Bengal and Indira 
Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU). Formerly he was an Assistant Professor of Political 
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Science in the Indian Institute of Legal Studies. He has actively participated and presented 
papers in various international, national and regional seminars throughout India and has 
published a number of articles and chapters in multiple peer reviewed journals and edited books. 

 
Mr. Sanjay Dutta, Assistant Professor in Economics, completed his M.A. from 
the Department of Economics, University of North Bengal in 2009 and in the 
same year (August, 2009) he joined the Department of Law.  Mr. Dutta is 
pursuing Ph. D (under UGC Regulation, 2009) from the Department of 
Economics, University of North Bengal. Besides serving this institution Mr. Dutta 
is also attached with some other educational institutions.  He is currently engaged 
as a counsellor in the ‘Coaching Scheme for Entry into Services, University of 

North Bengal’.  His areas of interest are International Trade and Environmental Economics.  Mr. 
Dutta attended and presented papers in number of National as well as International seminars. 
 
 

Ms. Taniya Basu Majumder, Assistant Professor in Sociology, completed her 
M.A. and M. Phil in Sociology from the Department of Sociology, University of 
North Bengal.  She joined the Department of Law, University of North Bengal in 
2011.  Currently she is pursuing Ph. D course work under UGC Regulation, 2009 
from the Department of Sociology, University of North Bengal.  Her areas of 
interest are Sociology of Environment and Sociology of Health. Ms. Basu 

Majumdar was engaged in several field studies including the status of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes women. She has attended and presented papers in several National and 
International Seminars. 
 

Ms Debarati Chanda, Assistant Professor in English at the Department of Law, 
University of North Bengal, completed her M.A in English from the Department of 
English, University of North Bengal, in 2012, was awarded gold medal in 2015. She 
has qualified NET exam in 2013. Formerly, she taught English as a guest faculty in 
Munshi Premchand College in Siliguri. She specializes in the Indian English 

literature and the Postcolonial literature. She has attended several National and International 
seminars. 
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ACADEMIC COURSES 
Department of Law presently offers the following academic courses: 
  �  B.A., LL. B. (Hons.) 
  �  LL. M. (2 years regular course under Semester System) 
  �  Ph. D. 

I. B.A., LL. B. (Hons.) Course. 
  This course is designed in such a way that it fulfills the need and demand of the present day 
society in general and young lawyers in particular. The 5 yr. integrated B.A., LL. B. (Hons.) Course is 
divided into ten semesters. After completion of each semester, there is an examination conducted by 
the University. The entire course consists 50 subjects and 4 Practical papers of varied nature as 
desired by Bar Council of India, which is the regulatory body of legal education in India. Beside the 
conventional subjects, some very contemporary subjects are also included in this curriculum, such as 
Environmental Law, Intellectual Property Law including Information Technology Act, Human 
Rights, Law and Medicine and Insurance Law. The intake of students in B.A., LL. B. (Hons.) Course 
is presently 80. 
 
  The provision of 10 seats for foreign national as supernumerary quota for admission into B.A. 
LL. B.(H) is under consideration before the University authority. 

 

SUBJECTS OF B.A. LL. B. (Hons.)  COURSE 
Number of seats : 80                                

Following are the subjects/papers offered for the 5 yrs. B.A. LL. B. (Hons.) Course. 

Semester I 
  1. Political Science Paper - I      Credit-04     Marks 100 
  2. Economics - I          Credit-04     Marks 100 
  3. Sociology Paper - I        Credit-04     Marks 100 
  4. English - I           Credit-04     Marks 100 
  5. Jurisprudence - I         Credit-04     Marks 100 
   [Legal System and Legal Method] 
  6. Law of Torts including M.V. Accidents 
   & Consumer Protection Laws     Credit-04     Marks 100 
 
Semester II 
  1. Political Science Paper - II      Credit-04     Marks 100 
  2. Sociology Paper - II        Credit-04     Marks 100 
  3. Economics - II         Credit-04     Marks 100 
  4. English - II           Credit-04     Marks 100 
  5. Contract - I           Credit-04     Marks 100 
  6. Family Law - I          Credit-04     Marks 100 
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Semester III 
  1. Political Science Paper - III     Credit-04     Marks 100 
  2. Sociology Paper - III        Credit-04     Marks 100 
  3. Economics - III         Credit-04     Marks 100 
  4. Contract - II          Credit-04     Marks 100 
  5. Family Law - II         Credit-04     Marks 100   
  6. Constitutional Law - I       Credit-04     Marks 100 
 
Semester IV 
  1. Political Science Paper - IV     Credit-04     Marks 100 
  2. Political Science Paper -  V     Credit-04     Marks 100 
  3. English - III          Credit-04     Marks 100 
  4. Interpretation of Statutes and 
   Principles of Legislation      Credit-04     Marks 100 
  5. Jurisprudence - II         Credit-04     Marks 100 
   [Legal Theory and Legal Concepts] 
  6. Constitutional Law - II       Credit-04     Marks 100 
 
Semester V 
  1. Political Science - VI        Credit-04     Marks 100 
  2. Law of Crimes - I         Credit-04     Marks 100 
   [Indian Penal Code] 
  3. Administrative Law        Credit-04     Marks 100 
  4. Citizenship & Immigration Laws    Credit-04     Marks 100 
  5. Right to Information        Credit-04     Marks 100 
 
Semester VI 
  1. Law of Crimes Paper - II      Credit-04     Marks 100 
   [Criminal Procedure Code] 
  2. Labour & Industrial Law - I     Credit-04     Marks 100 
  3. Law of Property         Credit-04     Marks 100 
  4. Environmental Law        Credit-04     Marks 100 
  5. Professional Ethics and Professional 
   Accounting System — PRACTICAL  Credit-04     Marks 100 
 
Semester VII 
  1. Company Law          Credit-04     Marks 100 
  2. Labour & Industrial Law - II     Credit-04     Marks 100 
  3. Competition Law         Credit-04     Marks 100 
  4. Foreign Trade          Credit-04     Marks 100 
  5. Law of Civil Procedure and Limitation  Credit-04     Marks 100 
Semester VIII 
  1. Insurance Law          Credit-04     Marks 100 
  2. Land Laws including Tenure &  
   Tenancy System         Credit-04     Marks 100 
  3. Banking Law          Credit-04     Marks 100 
  4. Law of Evidence         Credit-04     Marks 100 
  5. Drafting, Pleading and Conveyance -    
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   PRACTICAL          Credit-04     Marks 100 
 
Semester IX 
  1. Corporate Governance       Credit-04     Marks 100 
  2. Intellectual Property Law      Credit-04     Marks 100 
  3. Public International Law      Credit-04     Marks 100 
  4. Human Right Law and Practice    Credit-04     Marks 100 
  5. Alternative Dispute Resolution -  
   PRACTICAL          Credit-04     Marks 100 
 
Semester X 
  1. Principles of Taxation Law     Credit-04     Marks 100 
  2. Humanitarian and Refugee Law    Credit-04     Marks 100 
  3. Private International Law      Credit-04     Marks 100 
  4. Health Law           Credit-04     Marks 100 
  5. Moot Court Exercise and Internship - 
   PRACTICAL          Credit-04     Marks 100 

   TOTAL            CREDIT-216    MARKS-5400 

 

ATTENDANCE, CREDIT AND GRADE SYSTEM 

  The B.A., LL.B. (Hons.) integrated degree course in law is a five year course comprising of 
fifty four papers in ten semesters based on credit and grade system. 

CREDIT SYSTEM: The credit is determined by the Bar Council of India, rules of Legal Education 
2008, Part IV, Schedule III, Rule 18, which states “There shall be for each paper (with 04 credit) 
Four class hours for one hour duration each and one hour of tutorial/moot Court/Project work per 
week”. 

  The Bar Council rules Part IV Chapter II Rule 10 requires that the course leading to integrated 
double degree in law shall be conducted in semester system in not less than eighteen weeks and with 
not less than thirty class hours per week including tutorial, moot court exercises and seminars 
provided there shall be at least twenty four lecture hours per week. The credit of subject so taught 
shall be one credit equal eighteen class hours. 

GRADE SYSTEM: Evaluation is based in a seven point grade scale which is as follows: 

  1. 70% and above         A+ 
  2. 60% and above but less than 70%   A 
  3. 55%  and above but less than 60%   B+ 
  4. 50%  and above but less than 55%    B 
  5. 45%  and above but less than 50%   C 
  6. 40%  and above but less than 45%   D 
  7. Less than 40% in the aggregate and/ 
   or in each paper         F 
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ATTENDANCE 
  The Bar Council rules Part IV Chapter II Rule 12 requires that the course leading to integrated 
double degree in law shall require that each student shall have not less than 70% attendance in order 
to be eligible to appear for end semester examination. 

EVALUATION 
  Each paper carries 100 marks out of which 80 marks are for written examination and 20 
marks for internal assessment except the practical examination paper. The written examination is 
based on long and short answer type questions. In case of practical examinations paper 80 marks are 
for written submission and 20 marks for viva-voce. The criteria of internal assessment shall be as 
follows: 

  i)  Project Writing   10 
  ii)  Project Presentation  05 
  iii)  Class Performance  05 

EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING 
  Department of Law has been emphasising through a variety of programmes the learning of 
advocacy skills in the LL. B. course. The Department endeavours to produce lawyers with a sense of 
social responsibility who can face new challenges posed to the legal profession from time to time. In 
order to achieve this, the Practical Training Programme in Dept. of Law covers a wide range of 
activities which includes simulation exercises, working on real client problems, Legal Aid Clinic, 
Legislative drafting, Legal drafting, Law reform exercises and a number of other programmes. The 
broad objectives of the Practical Training Programmes are: 

  A.  To acquaint the students with skills of Advocacy.  

  B.  To expose students to the social milieu in which disputes arise and to enable  them to 
develop a sense of social responsibility in professional work. 

  C.  To acquaint with the knowledge outside the traditional legal areas for better delivery of 
justice. 

  D.  To understand the limits and limitations of the formal legal systems and to appreciate 
the relevance and use of alternative modes of Lawyering. 

  E.  To imbibe social and humanistic values in relation to Law and Legal processes while 
following the norms of professional ethics. 

  In order to achieve the above mentioned objectives, the Department offers a wide range of 
opportunities to the students in the form of 

  �  Compulsory Practical papers.  These practical papers include Professional ethics, 
Drafting of Pleading and Conveyancing, Moot Court and Court visit and Clinical Legal Education 
and Legal Research. 

  �  Co-curricular Extension programmes. This includes Legal Aid Camps, Legal literacy 
camps, and interning with the NGOs and other civil society bodies. 
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  The outline of these practical papers are: 

  (i)  Professional Ethics & Professional Accounting System: This is a Practical Paper 
contains nature and need of Legal Profession, BCI rules regarding Lawyers obligation towards their 
clients, to the court, towards other Lawyers, towards Public duty to provide legal Aid. Awareness is 
made about professional misconduct and contempt of court. 

  (ii) Drafting of Pleading and Conveyancing: Under this paper, the drafting of Plaint, 
Written Statement, Interlocutory Application, Notice U/S 80 C.P.C., Execution Application, 
Memorandum of Appeal and Revision are taught under the Civil Procedure. Under Cr. P.C., 
Maintenance Petition, Criminal Misc. Petition, Memorandum of Appeal and Revision. Conveyance 
of Sale Deed, Mortgage Deed, Gift Deed, Agreement, etc. forms the integral part of this paper. 

  (iii) Moot Court Exercise and Internship: The Moot Court work based on problems and 
this is compulsory for every student. In the court visit programme, students have to attend two trials 
in the local courts. They are required to maintain a record and enter the various steps observed 
during their attendance on different days in the court assignment. 

  (iv)  Alternative Dispute Resolution  

II.  LL. M Course 
  The course is of 2 years. Intake is presently 25. This course is designed according to the UGC 
guideline keeping in mind the demand of the region. This course covers the traditional subjects 
along with some important demanding subjects like Human Rights, Corporate Law, and 
Environmental Law etc. Teaching methods and Research Methodology are the practical oriented 
papers included in this demanding course curriculum. 

 

SUBJECTS OF LL. M. COURSE 
Number of seats: 25  

Semester - I 
  1. Legal Theory         Code  01-01     Marks 100 
  2. Legal Concepts        Code  01-02     Marks 100 
  3. Constitutional Law       Code  01-03     Marks 100 
  4. Environmental Law       Code  01-04     Marks 100 
 
Semester - II 
  1. Administrative Law       Code  02-01     Marks 100 
  2. Public International Law     Code  02-02     Marks 100 
  3. Private International Law     Code  02-03     Marks 100 
  4. Research Methodology      Code  02-04     Marks   50 
  5. Methodology Term Paper - I    Code  02-05     Marks   50 
 
Semester - III 
  1. Human Rights         Code  03-01     Marks 100 
  2. Corporate Law         Code  03-02     Marks 100 
  3. Intellectual Property Law     Code  03-03     Marks 100 
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  4. Legal Education        Code  03-04     Marks   50 
  5. Term Paper - II        Code  03-05     Marks   50 
 
Semester - IV 
  1. Judicial Process and Principles 
   of Legislation         Code  04-01     Marks 100 
  2. Criminal Law         Code  04-02     Marks 100 
  3. Dissertation         Code  04-03     Marks 150 
  4. Viva Voce          Code  04-04     Marks   50 

Grand Total                     Marks-1600 

 
 
 
III. Ph. D Programme 
  This programme (under UGC Regulation, 2009) is in law and in interdisciplinary subjects. The 
commonly preferred areas are Environmental Laws, Human Rights, Humanitarian Law, Family Law 
and Constitutional Law, etc.  

SELECTION PROCEDURE 
  Selection for the admission to the first year B.A., LL. B. (Honours) course is made on the 
basis of marks obtained in the Higher Secondary or any other equivalent and recognised qualifying 
examination. 

COURSE FEE 
  Fee for B.A., LL. B. (Hons.) course, LL. M and Ph. D. shall be as prescribed by the University 
from time to time. 

PAYMENT OF FEE 
  Fees may be paid in cash or in Demand Draft. Payment of fee must be made through challan 
in the University Cash Counter, which is located in the left corner of the Administrative Building of 
the University of North Bengal. 

CLASS HOURS 
  Ordinarily on all working days the class hours are - 10 A.M. to 5.30 P.M. However special 
lectures may be scheduled as per the availability of the visiting Faculty Members, such as Judges of 
the District Courts, High Courts and Supreme Court, renowned Advocates, Academicians, 
Administrators and Legislators on any day including holidays and even beyond working hours. 

ATTENDANCE REQUIRED 
  The requirement of the University of North Bengal and as well as the Bar Council of India is 
minimum attendance of 70% of the lectures on each of the subjects and also at tutorials, moot 
courts and practical training courses. If any student falls short of 75% of attendance he/she shall not 
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be allowed to sit in the examination (applicable for every part of the LL. B. Course). The students 
may lose marks for class participation if they are not regularly present in class. 

EXAMINATION 
  All examinations are conducted according to the Regulations relating to the B.A., LL. B. 
(Hons.) (5 years) Course framed by the University. 

REGULATIONS RELATING TO B.A., LL. B. (HONS.)  
INTEGRATED DEGREE COURSE IN LAW 

I.   Title:  
  These regulations shall be called the regulations relating to B.A., LL. B. (Hons.) Integrated 
Degree Course in Law. 

II.   Eligibility for Admission:  
  A student shall be eligible for admission into the semester I of the B.A., LL. B. (Hons.) 
Integrated Degree course in Law if he/she has passed the higher secondary (10+2) examination held 
by the West Bengal Council of Higher Secondary Education or any other examination which is 
recognised by the University as equivalent thereto provided that: 

  1.  Such student must have obtained minimum 55% marks in the aggregate in the 
qualifying examination; persons belonging to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
category shall be eligible to apply if they secure at least 50% marks in the qualifying 
examination. 

  2.  Such student has not passed any other examination higher than the 10+2 examination 
mentioned above prior to seeking admission into the course. 

  3.  The age of the applicant shall not be above 20 years in case of candidates belonging to 
general category and shall not be above 22 years in case of applicants belonging to 
Scheduled Castes/Schedule Tribes category as on 1st July of the same academic year in 
which he or she may be seeking admission. 

III.  Size of a Section/Class:  
  Each class shall have two sections having 40 students in each section. 

IV.  Dress Code:  
  Students shall wear formal dress of legal profession in pupilage as follows: 

  For Male Students:   White / Black Trouser/, white shirt/, black tie, black coat, black  
          socks and black closed shoes. 

  For Female Students:  White / Black Trouser / Salwar, white shirt / kurta, black tie /   
        dupatta, black coat, black socks, black closed shoes. 
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  Optional for girl students:  Black printed sari, white full sleeve blouse, black closed    
          shoes. 

V.  Internship:  
  Each registered student shall have to complete minimum 20 weeks internship during the five 
year course under the following institutions/organisations. 

  i.  NGO 
  ii.   Trial and Appellate Advocates 
  iii.  Judiciary 
  iv.  Legal Regulatory Authorities 
  v.  Legislatures and Parliament 
  vi.  Market Institutions 
  vii. Law Firms 
  viii. Companies 
  ix.  Local Self-government 
  x.  Any other body approved by the University 

  Provided that internship cannot be for a continuous period of more than four weeks and all 
students shall at least go through once in the entire academic period with Trial and Appellate 
advocates. 

  Provided further that each student shall maintain an internship diary and the same shall be 
evaluated in the Xth semester by the guide in Intership and also a core faculty member. 

VI.  Duration of Course:  
  The duration of the course shall be of five years comprising of ten Semesters. 

VII.  Curriculum:  
  The subjects and papers for the course shall be prescribed by the University from time to time 
in accordance with the rule of the Bar Council of India. 

VIII.  Attendance:  
  No student shall be allowed to take the end semester written examination if the student 
concerned has not attended minimum of 70% of the classes held in the subject concerned as also 
moot court room exercises, practical training etc. taken together. 

IX.  Examination Procedure:  
  There shall be written examinations at the end of each Semesters namely, Semesters I, II, III, 
IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX and X. 

  A candidate has to pass in each of these examinations to qualify for the B.A., LL. B. (Hons.) 
degree. 

  a.  Each paper other than the Practical paper shall carry 100 marks, of which 80 marks shall be 
for written examination and 20 marks for internal assessment. 
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Internal assessment shall be made under the following heads: 
  i. Project writing:   Marks - 10 
  ii. Project Presentation:  Marks - 05 
  iii. Class performance:  Marks - 05 

  b.  Practical paper shall be of 100 marks, of which 90 marks shall be for written submissions 
and 10 marks for viva voce. 

1.  A candidate who has prosecuted a regular course of study in Semester I shall be admitted to 
that examination subject to submissions of ‘Examination Enrolment Form’ together with the 
prescribed fee and other requirements in such forms and within such time as may be notified 
by the University. 

A candidate who fails to be present at the examination shall not be entitled to refund of fees. 

2.  A candidate who has passed examination of Semester I/II/III/IV/V/VI/VII/VIII/IX and 
prosecuted a regular course of study in Semester II/III/IV/V/VI/VII/VIII/IX/X, as case 
may be admitted to the respective examinations subject to submissions of ‘Examination 
Enrolment Form’ together with the prescribed fee and other requirements in such forms and 
within such time as may be notified by the University. 

  The list of qualified students who have passed the Semester I/II/III/IV/V/VI/VII/VIII/IX 
examination as the case may be shall be published by the University as soon as possible after the 
examination. 

3.  As soon as possible after the LL. B Semester X examination, the University shall publish a list 
of successful candidates arranged in two classes viz. First Class [Marks 60% and above] and 
Second Class [Marks 40% and above but below 60%] each in order of merit. 

4.  If a candidate, after completion of a regular course of study in a semester: 

  a.  Fails to enroll as a candidate for the respective semester examination or fails to be 
present at the examination or appears but fails to complete the examination on account 
of illness or any other reason considered sufficient by the University or appears but fails 
to pass the examination in more than two papers, he/she shall be eligible to appear at 
any one or, if necessary, both of the two immediately following examination of the same 
standard to be held in the subsequent semester as a casual candidate without attending 
classes. 

  b.  The casual candidate can avail not more than two consecutive chances to pass the 
semester examination. 

5.  In order to pass examination in any semester, a candidate must secure 40% marks in each 
paper including practical paper as well as in the aggregate. 

6.  There shall be no post publication reassessment of papers in any semester of B.A., LL. B. 
(Hons.) Integrated Degree course. 

  a.  A student must pass separately in each paper of different examinations. Those who pass 
in a paper shall not be permitted to sit for examination in that paper again. Non-
appearance in a paper will count as failure in that paper. 
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  b.  All candidate shall be provisionally admitted to the next semester class of a year after the 
examination of the previous semester irrespective of marks scored at the said semester 
subject to fulfillment of conditions laid down hereunder: 

    i)  A candidate of Semester-I shall be provisionally admitted in Semester-II if he/she 
does not have more than two back papers out of all semester papers of Semester-I 

    ii)  A candidate of Semester-II shall be provisionally admitted in Semester-III if 
he/she does not have more than four back papers out of all semester papers of 
Semester-I  and Semester- II provided that number of back papers of Semester-II 
shall not exceed two. 

    iii)  A candidate of Semester-III shall be provisionally admitted in Semester-IV if 
he/she does not have more than four back papers out of all semester papers of 
Semester-II and Semester-III provided that number of back papers of Semester-
III shall not exceed two and has cleared all the back papers of Semester-I. 

    iv)  A candidate of Semester-IV shall be provisionally admitted in Semester-V if 
he/she does not have more than four back papers out of all semester papers of 
Semester-III and Semester-IV provided that  number of back papers of Semester-
IV shall not exceed two and has cleared all the back papers of Semester-II. 

    v)  A candidate of Semester-V shall be provisionally admitted in Semester-VI if 
he/she does not have more than four back papers out of all semester papers of 
Semester-IV and Semester-V provided that number of back papers of Semester-V 
shall not exceed two and has cleared all the back papers of Semester-III. 

    vi)  A candidate of Semester-VI shall be provisionally admitted in Semester-VII if 
he/she does not have more than four back papers out of all semester papers of 
Semester-V and Semester-VI provided that number of back papers of Semester-
VI shall not exceed two and has cleared all the back papers of Semester-IV. 

    vii) A candidate of Semester-VII shall be provisionally admitted in Semester-VIII if 
he/she does not have more than four back papers out of all semester papers of 
Semester-VI and Semester-VII provided that number of back papers of Semester-
VII shall not exceed two and has cleared all the back papers of  
Semester-V. 

    viii) A candidate of Semester-VIII shall be provisionally admitted in Semester-IX if 
he/she does not have more than four back papers out of all semester papers of 
Semester-VIII and Semester-IX provided that number of back papers of 
Semester-VIII shall not exceed two and has cleared all the back papers of 
Semester-VI. 

    ix)  A candidate of Semester-IX shall be provisionally admitted in Semester-X if 
he/she does not have more than four back papers out of all semester papers of 
Semester-VIII and Semester-IX provided that number of back papers of 
Semester-IX shall not exceed two and has cleared all the back papers of Semester-
VII. 

  c.  Candidates failing in one or two papers of any examination of Semester 
I/II/III/IV/V/VI/VII/VIII/IX shall be eligible to clear those back papers in the 
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regular examination of the same standard/syllabus or back paper examination of same 
standard/syllabus to be held in the subsequent semesters. 

  d.  Candidates who fail to get admitted in higher semester due to having failed in more than 
two papers in semester I/II/III/IV/V/VI/VII/VIII/IX shall be eligible to clear all the 
papers of that semester in the regular examination of the same standard/syllabus to be 
held in the following regular examinations of the respective semesters as a casual 
candidate in order to pass that semester. The maximum number of each chances shall 
however be governed by provisions of regulation 4(a) and 4(b). 

  e.  In order to clear the above mentioned back papers, a candidate shall get two more 
chances in addition to the regular chance in immediately following examinations. 

  f.  Candidates, who fail to pass in all papers of their examinations when they first appear in 
the Semester X examination, shall be eligible to appear as a casual candidate in the 
semester X examination of the next session. The maximum number of each chances 
shall however be governed by provisions of regulation 4(a) and 4(b). 

7.  A candidate securing at least 60% marks in the aggregate in all ten semester examination taken 
together shall be placed in the First class and the candidate securing 40% and above but less 
than 60% in the aggregate shall be placed in the second class. 

X.  Board of studies in Law:  
   

XI. Overriding Powers:  
   

LIBRARY FACILITIES 

Availability of Books / Journals / Periodicals: 

  Department of Law has a very good standard of Library to fulfill the varied needs of the 
students. Presently the Law Library has over 6000 books including Bound Journals and 42 
Periodicals / Magazines including some popular Foreign Journals of U.S.A., U.K., Australia, 
Germany. Few more foreign Journals are also to be included in this Library shortly. The Library has 
also been enriched by the inclusion of SCC case Finder in Library Computer. 

Library Working Hours : 

  10.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. [March to October (Summer)] 

  10.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m. [November to February (winter)] 

Membership Cards: 

  Membership Cards for Library are issued to all regular students. The Library Cards are not 
transferable. If the cards are lost, duplicate cards may be issued on payment of Rs.5/- only. 
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Reading Room (Reference) Facility: 

  Any student member is allowed to use the entire stock of the Library. Each student deserves 
the right to use the reading room throughout his / her course of studies in the Department, 
provided he/she observes proper discipline and maintains academic attitude. Strict silence should be 
kept in the reading Room. Books are issued on presentation of Students’ Library Card which 
remains with the dealing personnel as long as the book is in use. 

Borrowing Facilities (From Lending Section): 

From First year to Fourth year LL. B. students the availability of Books at a time is 3 (Three) for 
14 days. 

Fifth year LL. B and LL. M. students may get 4 (Four) books at a time for 14 days. 

Responsibility of students for the books issued: 
  (i)  At the time of borrowing a book every member (student) shall examine it very carefully 
and if any mutilation, defacement or damage in the books found by any member, then he/she 
should immediately report it to the staff working at the issuing counter, otherwise the borrower shall 
be responsible for any damage, defacement or mutilation detected at the time of return. 

  (ii)  If any member loses a book, in that case, he/she shall have to pay the present market 
price of the book. If a book is one of the volumes of a set, the reader may be asked to replace the 
whole set. 

STUDENT FACILITIES 

Computers: Presently the department has ten computers and internet facility and these are used for 
official and research purposes only. But the Department is aware about the fact that computers are 
fast becoming an integral part of modern life and are increasingly used in every sphere of work. 
Therefore the Department has arranged more computers for the use of the LL. B. and LL. M 
students. Now the Department has well equipped computer lab with separate server and networking 
for the students within the premises of the library. Separate lab facility for B.A., LL. B. (Hons.), LL. 
M. and Research Scholars has been made available. This facility shall be extended since last year. 

Linkages and Academic Cooperation: B.A., LL. B. (Hons.) students avail the facility of ‘Human 
Rights intern’ of the National Human Rights Commission, New Delhi and visit other National level 
institutions and Govt. bodies including National Law School of India University, Bangalore and ILI, 
New Delhi. 

Bus Facility: For convenient and comfortable transportation the University Bus Service is available 
from the Department to the town and back. 

Common Rooms: Department has Common rooms separate for girls and boys, which may be used 
by the students for recreation, discussion and socialising with other fellow students. 

Placement Cell: The Department has also arranged a Placement Cell to help the students in getting 
positions in the various fields. At present the facility is common with the other departments of the 
University. There is likelihood for a separate cell for the law students in near future. 

Seminar Hall: There is separate class cum Seminar Hall for Law Department for organising 
Seminar, Conference etc. to provide congenial atmosphere for the growth and development of mind 
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and health. With the completion of the construction, a separate and exclusive Seminar Hall will 
come into use. 

Sports and Games: The students may avail the facility of Gymnasium and Indoor Games Room in 
the main Campus. There are play grounds for sports and other tournaments 

Canteen: A separate canteen exclusively for law students is there within the south block campus. 

Health: There is a health centre in the main campus across the road within walking distance. 

Student Concession: The department generally forwards the applications from the students for 
concession in Railways and Aeroplane in vacations. It is to be further noted by the students that the 
department will only provide the forwarding and it shall not be responsible for ensuring the 
concession. 

HOSTEL 

Department of Law is providing hostel facility to the male and 
female LL. B. and LL. M. students. The Boys’ Hostel (Law 
Hostel) has a seat capacity of 26 in total and the Girls’ Hostel 
has a capacity of 8 in total. Food and Lodging is arranged at 
affordable cost in the Boys Hostel. The Boys Hostel is situated 
near Gate No.1 of the University of North Bengal and the 
Girls Hostel is situated in the main campus of the University. 
Communication facility from the location of the hostels is 

available. In the month of July/August generally the admission in the Law Hostels are made. 

STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION 

  The Department of Law has students’ Association Captioned as NBU Law Students 
Association (NBULASA). 

Objective: The students Association is intended to function as an organisation for fostering and 
developing academic interest and promoting all extra-curricular activities of the Law (LL. B. and LL. 
M.) students. 

  The further objective of NBULASA is to develop leadership among students and intends to 
build social responsibility, sociability and friendship mentality amongst its members. 

Membership: The Association consists of all regular LL.B. & LL.M. students of the Department of 
Law who shall collectively constitute the General Body of the Association. The Association 
functions through Rector, the Comptroller, the Executive Committee and five sub-committees. 

  The Vice-chancellor is the ex-officio Rector of the Association. 

  The NBU Law Students Association is governed through the constitution approved by the 
Executive Council of University of North Bengal. 

  NBU LASA has a rich and colourful cultural and sports activity. It organizes many extra 
curricular activities. 
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EXTRA-ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES 

  The Students Association (NBU LASA) is the nucleus of all activities of students and is 
managed by the students under the guidance of Advisory Board and Comptroller. The Association is 
governed by the Rules, which is approved by the Executive Council of the University. 

  The cultural sub committee introduces the students to a wider world of experience and a large 
sphere of activities by organising discussion, debates, lectures and publications. It also arranges 
socials which help the students to co-operate with each other. 

  The Magazine Sub-Committee edits and publishes the Department Magazine every year. This 
enables students to express their individual opinions on various legal matters. The committee also 
proposes to publish Wall Magazine regularly. All three publications showcase the talents of the 
students and help them to attain excellence. 

  In addition to the above, annual sports events both indoor and outdoor are conducted by the 
Games - Sub Committee. The Indoor Games events comprise Carom, Chess and Table-tennis etc. 
In the outdoor section, various athletics events, cricket, Foot Ball along with Musical Chair are 
arranged. The Students Association organises Fresher’s Welcome and Farewell Ceremonies for the 
new comers and outgoing students respectively. 

DISCIPLINE 

  Students of the Department of Law are generally very well behaved, sober and disciplined. 
Lack of discipline is not tolerated by the Department of Law and the University Authority under any 
circumstances. Any irregular conduct on the part of a student, like shouting within the Department, 
loitering inside or in the surrounding areas, smoking behaving improperly with Faculty members and 
office staff or otherwise obstructing the smooth running of the department by any other activity, not 
in keeping with the strict discipline and that goes against the interest of the Institution, will make the 
student liable to be debarred from appearing in the examination or expelled from the department 
and the decision of the appropriate authority of the University, in this regard, shall be final. 

MEDALS AND PRIZES 
  I.  University Medal  — LL. M. 1st Position & 2nd Position 
  II.  University Medal — LL. B. 1st Position & 2nd Position 
  III. Bibhuti Bhusan Ghosh Memorial Medal 
  IV.  P. K. Sengupta Memorial Medal 
  V.  Dibish Ch. Roy Memorial Medal 
  VI. Smt. Gyanada Saha Endowment Award — LL. M. Topper. 

VII.   Gold Medal, Janpath Samachar, LL. B. first class second. 
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Assistant Librarian, 

Department of Law, 

University of North Bengal 

Mr. Samir  Kumar Roy, 

Technical Assistant (Gr- A), 

Department of Law, 

University of North Bengal 

Mr. Amal Kumar Dhar, 

Library Staff, 
Department of Law, 

University of North Bengal 

Mr. Arunava Choudhury and Mr. 

Bhaskar Pal, Office Staff, 

Department of Law, University of 

North Bengal 

Mr. Babla Nag and Mr. Bachchu 

Chandra Dey, Office Staff, 

Department of Law, University 

of North Bengal 

Mr. Bechan Mallick and Mr. 

Anjan Choudhary, Office Staff, 

Department of Law, University 

of North Bengal 
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AFFIDAVIT BY THE STUDENT 
[To be submitted at the time of admission only] 

 
 

1. I,_____________________________________________(Full Name) a student of 
semester________________in________________________(subject), S/o or D/o 
Mr./Mrs./Ms._________________________________, having been admitted to the University of North 
Bengal, have received a copy of the UGC Regulations on curbing the menace of Ragging in Higher 
Educational Institutions, 2009, carefully read and fully understood the provisions contained in the said 
Regulations.  

2.   I have, in particular, perused clause 3 of the Regulations and am aware as to what constitutes ragging. 

3.   I have also, in particular, perused  clause 7 and clause 9.1 of the Regulations and am fully aware of the 
panel  and administrative action that is liable to be taken against me incase I am found guilty of or abetting 
ragging, actively or passively, or being part of a conspiracy  to promote  ragging. 

4.   I hereby solemnly aver and undertake that  

a.  I will not indulge in any behaviour or act that may be constituted as ragging under clause 3 of the 
Regulations. 

b.  I will not participate in or abet or propagate through any act of commission or omission that may be 
constituted as ragging under clause 3 of Regulations  

5.    I hereby affirm that, if found guilty of ragging, I am liable for punishment  according to clause  9.1 of the 
Regulations, without  prejudice to any other criminal action that may be taken against me under any penal 
Law or any Law for the time being in force. 

6.   I hereby declare  that I have not been expelled or debarred from admission in any institution in Country on 
account of being found guilty of, abetting or being part of conspiracy to promote, ragging; and further 
affirm that, in case the declaration is found to be untrue, I am aware that my admission is liable  to be 
cancelled. 

    
Declared this_______day of___________month of ___________year 
 
              Signature of deponent   

                                                                              Name: 
          

VERIFICATION 
 
Verified that the contents of this affidavit are true to the best of my knowledge and no part of the affidavit is 
false and nothing has been concealed or misstated therein.  
 
Verified at____________ on this the__________of_________,____________. 
                         Place           day       month           year                 
 
                                                                                                              Signature of deponent 
 
Solemnly affirmed and signed in my presence on this______ of _______, ___________ after reading the 
contents of this affidavit.                                          day         month            year 
 
 
 
                                                                      Oath Commissioner / Notary / Executive Magistrate.  
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AFFIDAVIT BY THE PARENT/GUARDIAN 
[To be submitted at the time of admission only] 

 
 

1.    I, Mr./Mrs./Ms.____________________________________________ (Full Name) Father/ Mother/ Guardian 
of______________________________________________________(Full Name of student), having been 
admitted to the University of North Bengal, have received a copy of the UGC Regulations on curbing the 
menace of Ragging in Higher Educational Institutions, 2009, carefully read and fully understood the provisions 
contained in the said Regulations.  

2.   I have, in particular, perused clause 3 of the Regulations and am aware as to what constitutes ragging. 

3.   I have also, in particular, perused  clause 7 and clause 9.1 of the Regulations and am fully aware of the panel  
and administrative action that is liable to be taken against my ward incase he/she is found guilty of or abetting 
ragging, actively or passively, or being part of a conspiracy  to promote  ragging. 

4.   I hereby solemnly aver and undertake that  
 a.  My ward will not indulge in any behaviour or act that may be constituted as ragging under clause 3 of the 

Regulations. 
b.  My ward will not participate in or abet or propagate through any act of commission or omission that may 

be constituted as ragging under clause 3 of Regulations  

5.   I hereby affirm that, if found guilty of ragging, my ward is  liable for punishment  according to clause  9.1 of the 
Regulations, without  prejudice to any other criminal action that may be taken against my ward under any penal 
Law or any Law for the time being in force. 

6.   I hereby declare  that my ward has not been expelled or debarred from admission in any institution in Country on 
account of being found guilty of, abetting or being part of conspiracy to promote, ragging; and further affirm 
that, in case the declaration is found to be untrue,  the admission of  my ward  is liable  to be cancelled. 

    
Declared this_______day of___________month of ___________year 

 
        Signature of deponent   

                                                                             Name: 
                                                                           Address:                                                       

 
 

                                                                                         Ph.No./ Mob. No. 
 

VERIFICATION 
 
Verified that the contents of this affidavit are true to the best of my knowledge and no part of the affidavit is false 
and nothing has been concealed or misstated therein.  
 
Verified at____________ on this the__________of_________,____________. 
                        Place              day               month             year                
 
                                                                                                                Signature of deponent 
 
Solemnly  affirmed and  signed in my presence on this______ of _______, ________ after reading the contents of 
this affidavit.                                                              day          month          year 
 
 
 
                                                                            Oath Commissioner / 
Notary / Executive Magistrate.  
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